promotes, recognises and rewards female talent
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Sponsored by

Women in the City is an award-winning
organisation which promotes, recognises and
rewards female talent in the City and beyond.
Champions Club
Membership is available at three levels:
Diamond, Emerald and Amethyst. These
mirror the colours chosen by the Suffragettes
100 years ago – Green, White and Violet –
which stood for Give Women Votes.

Annual Lunch
In 2003, WIC held its first inspirational and
motivational Celebration Lunch. Bringing
together like-minded professional women
and men, the Lunch, held in November, is now
a signature event on the London business
calendar, with over 360 guests.

Champions are committed to the progress of
women, actively support our aims, share our
values and are at the heart of our continued
progress and long-term development.
By becoming a Women in the City Champion
you’ll be paying forward to future generations
and become part of an exclusive community
of intelligent, thoughtful and talented
business women.

Woman of Achievement: rewards senior
and partner-level women who actively
support the progress of females in their teams,
organisations and wider business world.
Future Leaders: recognises exceptional
women with the potential to be tomorrow’s
leaders.

Brand partnerships
We work with a range of businesses, helping
them reach our growing database of
thousands of influential women by creating
events that bring together like minded
business people; offering award and event
sponsorship opportunities; linking them to
our Champions Club and offering
promotional and advertising opportunities in
our various publications.
Future Leaders Award

With an introduction by Neuro Psychologist
Dr Anne Moir our Project Diamond handbook
is made up of 56 pages of invaluable insight
broken down into 5 chapters. Each chapter
identifies a key issue and contains sections
on the science behind the issue, practical
tips and tools, a case study of a Women in
the City award winner and some interesting,
often surprising, humorous facts, figures and
observations.
Published to celebrate our 10th anniversary
in 2013, it will help career-focused women
progress and achieve their business ambitions
and, at the same time, help men understand
that women’s behaviours don’t mean that
they’re not ambitious and/or don’t want to
take risks.

Awards Programme
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Project Diamond

A message from Gwen Rhys,
Founder and CEO, Women in the City

Carving your
Leadership Path
Welcome to the 5th Future Leaders Award
Ceremony. This year we’re delighted to
also be hosting a Celebration Breakfast
and Symposium covering the theme of
The Global Leader.
Inspiration is both powerful and persuasive.
Sometimes in order to develop, what we
actually need is inspiration to see ourselves in
a different light. All our shortlisted candidates
are inspirational women, whether they
recognise it or not. By being nominated and
shortlisted for the Future Leaders Award these
women provide a persuasive case for female
leadership and the inspiration that many
women need to grow their own success.
Changing perceptions of leadership,
leadership qualities, and attributes that define
a great leader are shaped by the influence of
our Future Leaders Award winners. Promoting,
recognising and rewarding female talent is an
essential component in the success of women
as leaders, and in driving the development of
the next generation of female leaders.

Our Future Leaders Award gives women
the inspiration they need to carve their own
leadership path, which is increasingly a global
one. If you can envision a road to leadership
and plan your route there, then motivation
will follow suit.
The value of our Future Leaders Award
reaches beyond the overall winner, with
shortlisted candidates and finalists benefitting
too. Our Award scheme and process provides
encouragement to pursue a leadership course
and importantly, third party credibility both
internally and externally. Recognition and
visibility are also an essential part of a future,
global leader.
Our aim is to make the Future Leaders Award
Celebration Breakfast and Symposium as
aspirational as our Annual Celebration Lunch.
We are delighted with the progress to date
as this year we have received record number
of entries from emerging leaders, high
profile sponsors, and we have launched the
Symposium with a host of expert panelists.

Importantly, we want to ensure that Women
in the City continues to be a leading
organisation supporting the talent pipeline
and being a voice for professional women in
the UK and beyond.
Be part of our growth over the next decade
and sign-up now as a WIC Champion. Extend
your support by inviting your colleagues
to become involved and approach your
employers about sponsorship.

Future Leaders Award
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Keynote speakers
Leire regularly speaks at industry conferences with a strong focus on
technology, online sales and innovation within insurance. She has a
passion for mentoring young talent and specially helping others pursue
international careers.
She currently leads the Asia-Pacific region for
the Mapfre Group of companies from India
to Australia with over 1,000 employees and
a growing presence across the region. She
regularly speaks at industry conferences with
a strong focus on technology, online
sales and innovation within insurance.
She has a passion for mentoring young
talent and specially helping others pursue
international careers.

Leire Jimenez Ayesa
CEO Asia-Pacific
Mapfre Group
Leire is a both a leader in international
business development and a hands on
manager responsible for bringing great teams
together. She is a lifelong employee of Mapfre
and credits her parents for instilling in her a
craving for taking on challenges, enjoying
the dynamics of business and to always keep
learning and working hard.
4
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In her first posting in the UK she handled
business development and the commercial
expansion of Mapfre Assistance in the UK to
become the leaders in their fields, overseeing
the establishment of a joint venture and
providing strategic guidance for other
international acquisitions.
Soon after she received the Future Leaders
Award she was tasked with invigorating the
company’s Asian presence and she became
the Managing Director for Road China (Mapfre’s
main business in China) taking on the handling
of the most dynamic and expanding market in
the region and consolidating the company’s
position as a leading foreign player in the
country. She has also used her time in China to
help set up charity groups within the company
and raise funds for education and children
welfare programmes in China.

Dr Andrew Parmley
Alderman and Sheriff-Elect

Andrew Parmley studied in London,
Manchester & Cambridge and has enjoyed
a career in the arts and education. He is a
past Chairman of the Guildhall School of
Music and Drama and a Past Master of the
Musicians’ Company. At present he is Principal
of the Harrodian School, Master Glass Seller,
Chairman of Montessori and Sheriff-Elect of
the City of London.

Programme
8.00

Mix & Mingle Reception

8.30

Breakfast
Symposium – The Global Leader
Panellists will present on the following topics followed by Q&As
Growing your Cultural Savvy
Richard Cook, Director, Global Excellence Ltd
The Dual Career
Amanda Murphy, Head of Business Banking, UK Commercial Banking, HSBC
Snakes and Ladders. How will you play the game?
Bev White, Managing Director, Penna Career Services, Penna
Demystifying the numbers – mind the GAAP
Gavin Aspden, Director, Qualifications, ICAEW
Award Ceremony
Announcement of and presentation to the
2014 Future Leaders Award Finalists
Keynote Address
Leire Jimenez Ayesa, CEO Asia-Pacific Mapfre Group and
Future Leaders Award Winner 2011
Announcement of the 2014 Future Leaders Award Winner
Presentation of Trophy - Dr Andrew Parmley Alderman and Sheriff-Elect
Presentation of The WIL Programme prize - Amanda Digne-Malcolm
Director, Members’ Department, ICAEW
Celebration Reception

1.00

Close
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Donate £2 to win one of
five fabulous prizes
Donate a further £10 and a
686 brooch could be yours
Prizes
Treat yourself to a fabulous pair of sunnies with a
£250 voucher from Glasseswebb.com. Cutting
edge, funky or vintage you’ll find a style to suit.
A leather pouch from the quintessentially British
design label moloh.
Cut and style, treatment and glass of champagne
at Charles Worthington’s City salon.
A £200 Libby London voucher. Effortless
style, exceptional quality, timeless designs and
impeccable personal service.

Women in the City is delighted to
support the inaugural City’s Giving Day
instigated by the City’s 686th Lord Mayor,
Fiona Woolf, CBE to encourage the City
to donate to her Charity Appeal.
If everyone who works in the City donates £2 she’ll raise
£686,000 towards her £2m fund-raising target.
We’ve pledged to raise £686 from today’s Celebration
Breakfast and Symposium and will donate £2 for every
person who attends. We’re also asking you to contribute
by entering our Prize Draw.
6
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Get a taste of Paris when you bite into a cake
from La Pâtisserie des Rêves.

Plus one extra
exceptional prize
the exquisite
686 BROOCH
Donate a further £10 or more and you could win this
limited edition brooch with a note signed by the
Lord Mayor. Designed by jeweller Grant McDonald
in 24ct gold plated sterling silver the brooch has
been specially commissioned to commemorate
Fiona Woolf’s mayoralty
For more information
Follow the Appeal: @LMAppeal
Web: thelordmayorsappeal.org
Lord Mayor’s Appeal Charities
Beating Bowel Cancer, Princess Alice Hospice,
Raleigh International, Working Chance.

Symposium

The Global Leader
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Finalists and Winners report that being
part of the Future Leaders Award acts as
a springboard for career acceleration
and opens up opportunities to take on
additional challenges.
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courage to take risks and voice their
career ambitions. Many have been
fortunate to have excellent mentors
(and sponsors) and have been able to
identify role models (both male and
female) they wish to emulate.

Risk Taking

Feedback from Finalists, Winners and
Applicants alike, shows that the Future
Leaders Awards enhance visibility
and confidence giving them the

The ten
key factors
for success
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In their book Women with Attitude
[2003] Professor Susan Vinnicombe CBE
and John Banks profiled 19 winners of
the Veuve Cliquot Businesswoman of
the year; commented on what they
believed made these women stand out
from the crowd and identified 10 Key
Factors for Career Success.
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Organisations now recruit the best
talent they can afford, and they
source that talent from wherever
in the world it happens to reside.
Those who have global leadership
skills and international experience
will have a head start.
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Many of our Finalists and Winners have
already had international experience
and our personal development prize
(a place on the ICAEW’s Women’s
Leadership programme) for the Winner
helps her to develop her management
style enabling her to better compete in
the male dominated work place.

Future Leaders Award
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Symposium Panellist
Richard Cook

Director, Global Excellence Ltd
Richard Cook has 25 years’ experience as an
international cultural management consultant,
trainer and coach working with leaders of global
teams in a range of industry sectors including Law,
Retail, Telecommunications, Medicine, Insurance, Oil
Production, Media, Engineering, Financial Services.
He has lived and worked in North and South America,
Japan, Africa, the Middle East and Europe for extended
periods and is a qualified Master NLP practitioner.

Growing your
Cultural Savvy
In today’s busy world we all work globally – sometimes we fly and visit but
mostly we just sit. At our desks, workstations or in video conferencing rooms
whilst the world, in all its diversity comes to us.
This ease of access can lead us to a false sense of comfort – we may believe
that we understand our international counterparts but do we really?

Future Leaders Award
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Health is wealth.

It’s your most important capital.
When you spend your life achieving, consumed with the busyness of it all, it’s
easy to forget this simple truth.
We created Grace, the Members Club in Belgravia, so that women could
become the best version of themselves, in every way. So Grace has a Spa,
a Gym, and a Restaurant. We hold a fascinatingly eclectic series of cultural
events. But we also have a dedicated Medical Clinic.
Literally, every aspect of your life is cared for, all under one roof.
So why not achieve health, achieve mindfulness, achieve Grace.
Call 020 7235 8000 ext 6 to come and talk to us.

LIVE LIFE IN GRACE.
Fitness. Wellbeing. Cuisine. Culture.
11c West Halkin Street
SW1X 8JL
www.gracebelgravia.com

Symposium Panellist
Amanda Murphy

Head of Business Banking, UK,
Commercial Banking HSBC
Amanda has worked throughout HSBC, enjoying
assignments in Europe, Middle East, North America
and recently Asia-Pacific where she was Head of
Commercial Banking in Indonesia.
In November she returned to the UK as the Head
of Business Banking. Amanda has an LLB from The
Queen’s University, an MBA from Warwick University
and is ACIB qualified.

The Dual Career
Managing a career and a family is a challenging balancing act, when both
partners are working full time this becomes even more complicated with
competing priorities in work, and at home.
How do we balance this and make sure the relationship with our partners
remains strong and that we remain happy!

Future Leaders Award
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Symposium Panellist
Bev White

Managing Director, Penna Career Services, Penna
Bev is the Managing Director of Penna’s Career
Services business. She also sits on the main Board
for Penna. She is also the Chairwomen of Career
Star Group and the President of the UK Association
for Career Firms. Prior to this Bev spent 7 years
at NtL as CIO and was also the Director of IT for
Schlumberger.

Snakes and Ladders.
How will you play the game?
Managing your career can be challenging in today’s world of work.
Organisations are continuously changing, career paths are less
obvious so planning and managing you career can feel like a game
of snakes and ladders. Being self aware, agile and knowing how to
manage your brand internally and externally are key to helping you
master the game.

Future Leaders Award
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Symposium Panellist
Gavin Aspden

Director, Qualifications, ICAEW

Gavin joined ICAEW as the head of innovation and
technical development in 2009 and in 2010 became
the director of qualifications; responsible for all
ICAEW qualifications including the flagship ACA
qualification.
Gavin is an expert in International Financial
Reporting Standards as well as in UK GAAP and US
GAAP and has delivered training to thousands of
students around the world.

Demystifying the numbers – mind the GAAP
Love it or hate it, if you’re going to lead a company, you need to be confident and
able to understand how to read and interpret financial information. This presentation
will provide a quick overview of the main financial statements and what they don’t
tell you about a business’s financial performance.

Future Leaders Award
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Award Judges

Lianna Brinded
Business Editor, International Business Times UK
Lianna Brinded has worked across print, online and
TV. Her portfolio includes the Wall Street Journal
Europe, BBC, CNBC and The Independent.
Lianna holds a Masters degree in Contemporary
War and Peace Studies, specialising in genocide and ethnic nationalist
conflict, from University of Sussex, and a BA (hons) degree in English
and American Literature from the University of Kent.
This year she was shortlisted for Best Commentary at the Online Media
Awards and last year was shortlisted for Best Investigative Journalism.

Gayle Lacey
Global Head of Business Management,
Commercial Banking, HSBC Bank plc
After graduating from the University of Bath with a
B.Sc. in International Management Gayle became an
international Manager with HSBC. During her eleven
years with the firm Gayle has worked within Corporate and Commercial
Banking all over the world, including London, Dubai, Mexico, Vietnam
and Hong Kong.

Mark Palmer-Edgecumbe

Julie Napier

Head of Diversity & Inclusion EMEA, Google

Head of Business Banking Customer Support Centre,
HSBC Bank plc

Mark joined Google from Ari Diversity Consulting, a
global D&I consulting practice that he established
in 2009 upon leaving the role of Global Head of
Diversity at Barclays Group. Mark is an acknowledged
expert on D&I and writes extensively on the subject including a D&I
blog for The Guardian newspaper.

Julie has worked in a number of different business
areas in the UK. She has led successful teams, grown
businesses and managed strategic projects for the
firm. Julie is an Associate of the Chartered Institute of Banking and
she is passionate about supporting personal development and her
local community.

Sharron Gunn

Bev White

Executive Director, Commercial Department, ICAEW

Managing Director, Penna Career Services, Penna

Sharron Gunn is Executive Director of ICAEW’s
commercial and shared services division. This varied
department is responsible for income generating
activities and is the centre of excellence for digital
development, IP and publishing at ICAEW.
Sharron is passionate about developing career opportunities for
women to reach board level and is the driving force behind many of
ICAEWs projects in this area.

Bev is the Managing Director of Penna’s Career
Services business, she also sits on the main Board
for Penna. She is also the Chairwomen of Career Star
Group and the President of the UK Association for
Career Firms. Prior to this Bev spent 7 years at NtL as CIO
and was also the Director of IT for Schlumberger.

Future Leaders Award
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If your ambitions are
growing faster than your
business, talk to us.

At HSBC we understand that businesses often need finance in order to reach
their potential.
With the UK economy moving into recovery, we are seeing a real increase in business
confidence and a renewed demand for lending this year. Investment and output are growing
and many business customers are capitalising on the recovery and deciding that now is the
time to invest.
We want to play our role in encouraging businesses to invest and seek appropriate finance.
That’s why we have allocated funding for new lending at a local level to ensure funding is
available right across the UK.
We are keen to talk to you about your growth ambitions and how we can help you to fulfill
your dreams. At HSBC, we have a range of solutions to help new and existing customers:
•
•
•
•

Expand their production capacity
Finance new contracts or build their stock inventories
Purchase premises, equipment or vehicles
Expand into new markets

We currently approve in excess of 80% of applications and in over 70% of cases can provide
you with an immediate decision.*
If you want to take your business to a new level, talk to us today, or call us on
0800 011 3619.

Footnotes*
Based on credit lending approvals in 2013.
Additional information may be required to support a credit application.
All credit is subject to status and terms and conditions apply.
Registered address: 8 Canada Square, Canary Wharf, London E14 5HQ, United Kingdom. AC28690

Shortlisted Candidates
Catharine Barras
Operations Manager, BaxterStorey
Nominated by:
Simon Esner, Director, BaxterStorey
Rebecca Stevenson, Head of Inclusion, RBS
Having just turned 29 Catharine is one of the
youngest operations managers within the food
service industry. With an unsurpassed drive
and determination towards personal and team
development she has an infectious, enthusiastic
style of thought leadership which inspires not

Naomi Bowman
Senior Manager - Governance &
Operations - Group Monitor Liaison
Office, HSBC Holdings Plc
Nominated by:
Yvonne Kurankye, Business Manager HSBC
Gráinne Meehan, Senior Associate, EY
Naomi leads Governance & Operations within
HSBC’s Monitor Liaison Office, responsible for
maintaining an efficient and effective interface
between HSBC and its independent compliance
Monitor. Before joining HSBC in January 2013,

only her direct team but her peers and colleagues,
including younger, ambitious future leaders.
Catharine has delivered exceptional results and is
destined to achieve board room status.
I am delighted to be selected as one of the top ten
talented individuals within the city and honoured
to have been put forward by my inspirational
sponsors and team. This achievement highlights
the talent within the facilities management, in
particular foodservice, industry and supports my
ethos on investing in people to secure the future
of this wonderful business.

Naomi was Senior Manager at EY specialising in
operations and regulatory advisory. Naomi holds
an ACA (ICAEW) and is currently studying for the
ICA’s Postgraduate Diploma in Governance Risk and
Compliance.
I am thrilled to be short-listed for this prestigious
award and to be recognised by my colleagues past and present. I am particularly pleased to be
nominated in the year when both my employer
– HSBC and professional body – ICAEW are award
sponsors. I am extremely proud to represent
two global institutions who are pro-actively
promoting women in leadership.

Future Leaders Award
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Shortlisted Candidates
Nnenna Ilomechina
Director, AlixPartners
Nominated by:
Eric Bernardini, Managing Director, AlixPartners
Nnenna continues to use her relentless energy
to drive senior management teams to improve
financial performance and she is particularly strong
in working through the complexities of technology
businesses. She has an exceptional executive
presence, is confident without being arrogant and
is a great collaborator, genuinely interested in the

Deborah Gill
Interim Director, UCL Medical
School, University College London
Nominated by:
Professor Jane Dacre, Director, UCL Medical School,
University College London
Dr Deborah Gill is a clinical academic at UCL
where she is interim director of the prestigious
Medical School. She uses her education expertise
to support the School in its mission to provide
world leading medical education and education
research and to enable medical education

opinions of others. Nnenna’s ability to respectfully
hold herself and other’s accountable is a rare and
admirable skill in business today.
Recognising and promoting strong female talent
is a topic very close to my heart. My studies
and career have often placed me in very male
dominated environments, from technology to
restructuring. However, I have been extremely
lucky to have met and worked with some of the
most amazing women globally, who along with
my fellow nominees, continue to inspire me.

colleagues across the globe to develop their
people and organisations through the newly
formed Medical School Education Consultancy.
It is an incredible honour for me to be shortlisted
for this award. As an academic working at
UCL, London’s Global University, I see the focus,
ambitions and mission of the university as
rapidly changing. This recognition highlights
to my institution that I have the skills and drive to
thrive and make a difference in this new era.

Future Leaders Award
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Shortlisted Candidates
Lynn Maxwell
Managing Director, Debt Capital
Markets, HSBC Bank Plc

At HSBC, Lynn has established a mentoring scheme
and is a founding participant of the Women in
Markets Group.

Nominated by:
Scott Dickens, Global Head of Structured Finance,
HSBC Bank Plc

Lynn has worked at BNP Paribas and Clifford Chance.
She is FCA-approved and a member of law societies
in Canada and the UK.

Lynn Maxwell is Managing Director in HSBC’s DCM
business, with a team responsible for Structured
Products. Lynn has led transactions in Europe, Asia
and the Americas; and advises governments and
regulators on structured finance.

The work of Women in the City has been driving
real, positive change in the culture of financial
services for over a decade. I am honoured to
be able to participate in this year’s event, and
delighted to give my full support to its efforts to
promote, recognise and reward the role of female
talent in this exciting industry.

Jaz Rabadia

Science, Technology, Engineering & Mathematics
Ambassador.

Energy Manager, Debenhams
Self nominated
Jaz is a Mechanical Engineering graduate holding
a Masters in Energy and is responsible for driving
energy reductions across 170 Debenhams stores.
She was the youngest person to be awarded
Chartered Energy Manager recognition by the
Energy Institute. Alongside continuing her own
professional development, Jaz encourages
females into engineering through her role as a

22
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Being involved in the Future Leaders Award
presents a fantastic personal and professional
development opportunity and I’m so thrilled to
have been shortlisted. It’s brilliant to see Women
in the City recognising and nurturing the leaders
of tomorrow. I feel truly honoured that my name
is listed alongside such amazing candidates.

Helen Slinger
Sustainability and Climate Change
Senior Manager, PwC
Nominated by:
Natasha Clayton, Director of Resources, Farm Africa
Helen leads PwC’s sustainability reporting and
assurance practice in the North, having previously
spent two years working for PwC in Australia.
She leads PwC’s award-winning GLEE network,
an inclusive business network for Gays, Lesbians
and Everyone Else, across the North. She also

Ruth Svensson
Director, KPMG LLP
Nominated by:
David Rowlands, Partner, KPMG
Ruth is a Director within KPMG’s People & Change
practice. She is the Head of Talent Management for
the UK firm and works with clients at main Board
level within large, demanding, global organisations
across a range of business sectors to help shape
their programs to create sustainable step changes in
the performance of their people.

heads up a 40 strong Acorns team - a business
development initiative to build relationships with
local organisations.
It is a real honour to be shortlisted for a Future
Leaders Award, particularly as it recognises the
best female talent from across the UK. The work
Women in the City does to inspire young women
to strive for leadership roles is vital in challenging
and achieving workplace equality, and I feel
privileged to be part of it.

I am delighted to have been nominated for this
award. It has opened up exciting opportunities
and provided me with a public platform to bring
the debate about the need for greater workplace
equality to the forefront of business discussion.
There is a lot to be done before the cracks in the
glass ceiling show signs of breaking.

Future Leaders Award
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Shortlisted Candidates
Kim Swan
Senior Manager, International
Regulatory Affairs, Lloyd’s
Nominated by:
Rosemary Beaver, Rosemary Beaver Head,
International Regulatory Affairs, Lloyd’s Chaplin,
Head of Asia Pacific, Lloyd’s Asia
Kim leads the International Regulatory Development
team at Lloyd’s, responsible for protecting and
developing Lloyd’s international trading rights. She
has extensive experience in Asia- Pacific, having
worked for Lloyd’s in Singapore, Shanghai, Tokyo,

Jill Williams
Investment Director, RJD Partners
Self nominated
As Investment Director at RJD Partners, an
independent private equity investor, Jill leads
and manages investments in UK medium-sized
businesses. Jill works with a number of company
boards, providing strategic advice to drive growth
and create value. An Oxford graduate, Jill joined
RJD seven years ago from PwC Corporate Finance,
is a chartered accountant, and holds several other
postgraduate qualifications.
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and most recently as Lloyd’s Representative in
Hong Kong. Outside of work, she is a Trustee of Guy
Fox History Project, an award-winning children’s
educational charity.
I’m delighted and honoured to have been
selected as a shortlisted candidate for the Future
Leaders Award and am very grateful to Lloyd’s
for nominating me. I’m excited about being part
of the excellent work Women in the City is doing
to recognise success and promote leadership for
women.

The opportunity to meet, work with, and partner
many talented entrepreneurs, business leaders
and ambitious management teams is one of
the things I enjoy most about my role in private
equity. I am therefore delighted to have the
opportunity to meet with, and be included
amongst, an impressive group of ambitious
women in leadership roles.

Notes
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0704 404 7497
citywomen.co.uk
admin@citywomen.co.uk
@womeninthecity
#FLAward
Women in the City

Women in the City is managed
by Networking Culture Limited
experts in social capital management
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